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Upcoming Events:

Gulf  Wars XXIX
March 13 – 22, 2020
Kings Arrow Ranch

Spring Coronation
April 3 – 5, 2020
Camp La Llanda

Saint  George’s Faire
April 17- 19, 2020
Camp Chowenwa

Tournament of the Rose 
April 18, 2020

Dreher Park

Oldenfeld  Anniversary
May 1 – 3, 2020

Tallahassee Bible Church 
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Coronets’ Message

Greetings unto Our Noble Populace!

Can you hear the war drums beating? Are you prepared to stand with your Kingdom to vanquish 
the Ansteorran threat? In just one month’s time, we will be heading west to Gulf War, to defend 
Trimaris with our allies upon the ields of battle, in the halls of art, and with valorous service! You
do not have to wield a weapon to help Trimaris prevail; you simply need to donate a few hours 
(or more!) of your time, as volunteer service is worth TWO war points. Service will also net war 
pro its for the group of your choice. Of course, we hope that you will choose Oldenfeld as the 
group to receive your portion of the war pro its, but all service is admirable and necessary to 
make such an event happen every year. To those who do choose to give pro its to Oldenfeld and 
who complete at least ten hours of service at War, We will once again serve a three-course meal 
cooked in Oldenfeld’s encampment in appreciation of your service. The volunteer appreciation 
dinner will be served on Thursday this year, following Trimarian Court, so as not to interfere 
with either the rapier ravine battle or the Known World Party set up.

Remember that Trimaris is responsible for hosting the Known World Party this year, and service 
at the party will count toward your ten total hours if you are pre-registered to assist The 
volunteer sign up page can be found on social media, or you can contact Sir Killian the Bruce, who
is coordinating the effort. You can also sign up to assist with several other volunteer areas prior 
to War, including Transportation, Sanitation, Volunteer Point, Fighter Support, Exchequer Shifts/
Troll, Autocrat Shifts (prior experience required, or you can sign up to ride with someone who 
has prior experience), and the combined Trimaris/Meridies social, which will be held in Trimaris’
encampment on Wednesday night. If you are interested in volunteering in any other 
departments, or inding out which departments need assistance most, please visit the 
Recruitment of ice on site, located at Five Points, at the eastern side (toward Merchants Row) of 
the Volunteer Point tent. Remember, our events cannot happen without the helping hands of 
many volunteers, so please do your part to help continue the war we love so much!
Once we return from War, there are several upcoming events of great import. Though We never 
wish any harm to befall Their Royal Majesties, Kurn and Maisie, We do hear that there may be a 
Coronation on the horizon for Their Royal Highnesses, Martin and Islay. The celebration 
promises to include Polynesian delights from afar, so wear your best tropical tunic!
Following Coronation, Oldenfeld will host a very special Anniversary event that will celebrate not
only the Barony’s 15th year, but also the union of two members of Our populace, Lorenz and 
Katarina. They will have family members and friends visiting, so let’s all be sure to give them a 
warm welcome to the Land of Big Fun!  We hope you all have safe and pleasant travels, and We 
look forward to serving as many people as possible at the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner!



S  eneschal Message  

Greetings Everyone!

The next few weeks will be peak season for the Barony; between Gulf Wars, 
Coronation, and Anniversary, a lot will be happening that involves our members. 
To those attending War, I wish everyone an uneventful trip, boredom in transit, 
and as much fun as you can possibly have while you're there. If you haven't been to 
Gulf Wars before, there are many of us who can ill your brain with advice on what 
to pack and what to expect! Just two weekends after our return from War, some of 
us may be attending the Coronation of Their Highnesses Martin and Islay, at Camp 
La Llanada; the immediate next weekend following Coronation is Fool's War, in 
neighboring Meridies, and then our own Oldenfeld Anniversary on the weekend of 
May irst. With so much happening over four of the next ive weekends, I know that 
this will be a hectic project season for many of us! 

As some of you know, Marie and myself will be traveling out of the country at the 
end of April; as a result, we will miss Anniversary. I trust all of you to not burn the 
Barony down while I'm away and I'm sure that Their Excellencies will avoid having 
to behead anyone, if they are in a gracious mood... 

Thank you all for keeping Oldenfeld smoothly running and stress-free - we really 
do have it good here.

 YIS,

 Miklos,  Seneschal 



Business Meeting Information

The Barony of Oldenfeld has its business meeting on the irst and third Thursday of 
the month at the Publix at Lake Ella,  1700 N Monroe St, Tallahassee, FL 32303 in 
the upstairs meeting room.  All members and non members alike are encouraged to
attend to ind out about the goings on with the Barony.

Fighter Practice Information

The Chivalric (rattan ighter) community practices once a week. They meet at noon 
on Sunday at Tom Brown Park  (on Easterwood Drive), near the Dog Park.  Rapier 
ighters usually meet on the same day, same time.

We welcome one and all to watch and ask questions and perhaps even give it a try!



Baronial Of icers

Baron: Baron Charles Ashton
Baroness:  Baroness Aurelia Cassia 
Seneschal:  Master Miklos von Baeker
Exchequer:  Lord Bastion of Oldenfeld
Herald:  Aine of Oldenfeld 
Minister of Arts and Science:   Duke Ardien Dochesefford known as the Irontower 
Heavy Weapons Marshal: Sir Solen Trianezov 
Rapier Marshal: THL Nicolo di Leone 
Chatelaine: THL Elizabeth Na Darach 
Baronial Ranger: THL Kolbrandr Haukr 
Chronicler: Baroness Marie le Mains
Historian: - vacant -
Chamberlain: Duke Ardien Dochesefford known as the Irontower
Constable: THL William Ulf
Minister of Children: Lady Anneke the Small 
Web Minister: Mistress Philomena Wensley 

Please see our website:  http://www.oldenfeld.org for more information.


